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E takes no Master Plan action 
Smith 
lmlY decision made Tuesday by 
of Higher Education in regard 
proposed master. plan for 
clary education in Illinois was 
Id make no decisions Tuesday. 
Plan Phase IV, the latest 
the BHE's long-range goals for 
cation, was the major topic of 
at Tuesday's meeting in 
U n ion add itio n Grand 
recommendation of the plan 
came under the most ·fiF 
a proposed tuition increase 
uld make undergraduate tuition 
for one-third of instructional 
, no .vote was tak'! on the 
and the BHE appeared evenly 
ween those favoring and those 
w i th the majority yet 
:mcrease would amQUnt to about 
e of $50 a year' statewide for 
uates and a substantial increase 
tes. The. increase for Eas1ern 
undergraduates would be about $70. 
.Board member George Howard said 
that tuition should not be increased 
because it was one cost the board could 
c o n t rol  w h i l e  i n fl a t i o rf\ cau sed 
"everything that affects the students to 
go up." 
BHE member Joseph Block disagreed 
saying that "the people who .advocate no 
tuition don't realize what it does to the 
poor people. " 
"If a student does not pay that extra 
increase in tuition, someone is going to 
have to, "  Chairperson Donald Prince said. 
"The poor ,geople are going to have to in 
sales tax." · 1 
Member Merle Yontz, in support of 
Prince, said the "Screams over raising 
tuition aren't going to be anythiilg 
compared to the screams, the state 
legislature will hear if they raise sales 
tax. " 
However, Dorsey Day, also a BHE 
member, said "if our system is �orking 
like it should, the person who's going to­
pay the taxes is going-to be able to. 
"Its not the person who buys' a quart 
of milk and has to pay an extra two cents 
(in sales tax), its the person who can buy 
a gallon and is going to pay an ex-tra 20 
cents." 
Board member Harris Rowe also 
questioned the increase saying it would· 
be "silly" for the BHE to recommend a 
tuition hike when it appeared neither the 
governor nor the state legislature would 
approve it. 
· 
I The affect a tuition increase would 
have on enrollments was also pointd out, 
but again board memJ>ers disagreed. 
�ember James Zerkle _said it shol,\ld be 
noted that tuition increases would hurt 
the chances for some students to afford a 
college -education, but member James 
Unland replied that "$50 a year is not 
going to keep a young man or woman 
from going to college." , 
A third opinion arose when board 
member Diego Redondo said he felt 
universities would realize tuition increases 
could cut student enrollments and that 
the universities would subsequently hold 
down overall costs. 
The BHE 'had decided not to vote on 
a n y  ''ten tative approva ls" f o r  
recommendations in the Phase I V  plan, as 
suggested by Prince, because of several 
· objectio11s that the board was not ready 
·to render opinions at this tirne. 
Despite Prince's assertion that "we 
should go to the November hearings with 
something identified as the board's 
tentative plan," fears were expressed that 
the board had only one-sided input on 
the plan and any approvals, no matter 
how tentative, would color the hearings. 
The BHE has scheduled its November 
meeting for two days to provide time for 
input from educators around the state. 
University of Illinois President _John 
Corbally-charged fhat the master plan 
contained �'inaccuracies and !ht( flavor of 
constraint and lacks a flavor of ; lte B oard 
o f  Higher Education and ed ucator 
cooperation for higher learni r.g." 
"I right now find the document very 
o f fe n s i v e, in the respect that it 
recommends various things that we have 
already been doing for years," C'orbally 
�hl. 
. 
urce: CIA sendingPortuga/aid Harris indicted -by grand jury 
NGTON (AP) - Intelligence 
fused to say publicly today 
the United States is conducting 
rations in Portugal, but they 
ged that the coup there last 
them by surprise. 
of three agencies told the 
elligence committee the United 
did not pay a great deal of 
to Portugal and would have had 
predicting any coup. 
· ration sources said recently 
Intelligence Agency has been 
up to SI 0 million a month' to 
socialists since June' to offset 
pport for the Communist party 
in the country. 
.U. 1Gen. Samuel V. Wilson, who was in 
ch arge of the Defense Intelligence 
Agency's military attache system, said he 
could answer questions about covert 
operations only in closed ses�ion. 
"You mean you can't say in open 
session even whether we have covert 
operations going on?" asked Rep. Robert -
McClory of Illinois, the committee's 
senior Republican. 
"I would ask you not to press. that 
q u e st i o n ," Wilson replied. William 
H y l and,  dir e c t o r  o f  th e S t a t e  
Department's bureau of intelligence and 
research, testified that U.S. intelligence 
provided ."no specific warning of the 
coup of April 25, 1974 in Portugal." 
"Even in retrospect I'm not sure what 
our recommendations for U.S. action 
would have been even if someone had 
warned us of a coup, " said Hyland. He 
said the failure to predict the coup raised 
a question about priorities of U.S. 
intelligence. 
On one hand, he said, Portugal is an 
ally, "clearly .not a source of major 
intelligence attention." On the other 
hand; the U.S. has strategic interests in 
keeping its · airbase in the Azores, he· 
added. 
H y l a n d  an d W i l s o n  s aid U.S. 
'i n t e l l i g ence reported discontent in 
Portugal's army and conditions that 
would make a coup possible. 
A Coles County jury indicted Fontcz 
· Harris Tuesday on charges of pulling a 
false alarm at Carman Hall shortly aftt'r 
midnight Sept . 5. 
Harris ,  a freshman from East St. Louis, 
was ordered to appear for an arraignment 
at I 0 a. -m. Friday in the Coles County 
Courthouse. r 
Testifying before the grand jury were 
Eastern security detective Jack Chambers, 
who arre sted Harris the day after the 
allegecl_ incident, and Nancy Frick, an 
alleged eyewitness to the crime. 
Harris pleaded "not guilty" to" the 
charges Sept. 23 and Public Defender 
Steve Davis was assigned to his case by 
Judge Carl Luni:l. 
Prosecution witnesses other than Frick 
are Ed Beyers, who allegedly saw Harris 
near the alarm before it went off an·l 
running from the scene afterwards, and 
Stephen Pad ,vojsk� who said he chased 
Harris ba..:k to Thomas Hall after the 
incident. 
H ar r i s, who has maintained his 
innocence .all along, turned down a plea 
bargaining deal from the states attorney's 
office during an earlier arraignment Sept. 
24. 
An anony.mous source told the Eastern 
News he· saw Harris outside Carman Hall 
when the atarm sounded. 
That statement was in agreement with 
one made by Hams, who claimed he had 
left t he building after visitfog with two 
girls, one of whom he knew as "Kandy." 
Kandy Wallis, the girl questioned, later 
told a reporter, though, that Harris left 
the building around I 0: 3 0 p. ni and she 
didn't see him again until she noticed him 
standing outside a window on Carman's 
first floor. 
W alls said she went to the basement to 
buy a soft drink and saw Harris on the 
way down to the vending machines. 
She then said the alarm went off just as 
she put her money into the machine. 
Ha r r i s  e x p l a i n e d  the a p p a r e n t  
contradiction b y  saying the Eastern News 
had'misunderstood his earlier story about 
when he had returned to Thomas Hall 
Ebard of Higher Education (BHE) 
- Harris faces a ·possible prison sentence 
Tuesday in the Union addition Grand Ballroom. The board of one to three years and a fine of up to 
took no action on the plan. See page 3 for other BHE action. $10,000. Phase IV at its meeting 
I 
\ 
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illinois scene 
Hirohitoprais_es Midwest for food production 
CJUCAGO. (AP) -. Japanese Emperor Hirohito praised the Midwest Tuesday "as 
the place which proVIdes so much of the food that goes on our dinner tables" fn his 
country. 'i 
Hirohito and Empress Nagako arrived at l l �a.m. in Chicago from New York City 
and were greeted by an estimated 500 persons, mostly of Japanese descent. 'fhe couple immediately went via motorcade from the airport to a luncheon given 
for them by Chicago Mayor Richard l Daley. · _ 
During the luncheon, the 74-year-old moG(lrch said that Daley has made 
"remarkable achievements" in the areas of urban problems. . 
"In this age of increasingly compla urban problems, I believe· there is much the 
.J lar�.
e cities o� J
_
a�an could learn f_
rom the e
_
xperiencrs of Chicago," the emperor..said. 
For me, 1t 1s mdeed a rewardmg expenence to sense, first hand here in Chicago, 
the closeness of the ti�s which link Japan with this great city and the American 
Midwest." 
Walker accused of piof!S phonine�s' by D�on-
sPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) - State Treasurer Alan J. Dixon accused Gov. Dani�! 
Walker of "pious phoniness" Tuesday, sa:ring Walker had put Democratic county 
chairmen on the state pay roll·a(ter denouncing that practice. 
Dixon told a news conference that Montg9mery County Democratic Chairman 
Charles Fries and had in�tructed his precinct committeemen to support Walker. 
He said Friesland was be\itg paid _by �e state under a contract with the Capjta! 
Development Board. - · · 
Dixon said he had no o�jection personally to hiring. party chairmen. 
"I'm not condemning the act. I'm condemning the pious phoniness of a man who 
perform_s these acts and then denounces it at the same time," he said. 
A spokesman for Walker said the governor had a general rule against putting 
county chairmen on the state payroll, but made occasional exceptions to this rule. 
Swede to finish sentence f n native country 
· CHICAGO (AP) - A Swedish national, convicted of murder in the slaying of his 
half sister, has won approval to serve the remai.nder of his sentence in a Swedish 
prison. 
Rolf Beti.c, 23, was believed the first convicted in the United States t� take 
advantage of a Swed ��h law under which sentences imposed on that nation's nationals 
abroad may be s�rved in their home country. 
Walker' gav.: hts per�on after Betic's petition was badced by his mother and Karl H;" 
Anderson� Swedish consul-general in Chicago. ,, ' 
Betic was convicted of murdering his half-sister Gabri�lle l l ,  in Lake· Forest on 
Oct27.,1971. • 
' ·  , 
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ENTRAM, LTD. PRESENTS 
#, 
Jethi-o Tull 
in concert al :the 
HULMAN�CENTER 
' --
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17 
,_ 8:00p.m. /' 
/ 
with special guests 
\ , 
( U.F.a 
Faculty Senate begins 
on departmental evaluatl 
The Faculty S e n a te E xecutive 
Committee and the University Personnel 
Committee (UPC) have begun developing 
a plan fo r f a c u l ty departmental 
e v aluation,  Terry Weidner senate 
chairperson, said Tuesday. � � 
The committee reported on its meeting 
with the UPC at the Faculty Senate 
meeting. 
Eastern tp host 
A-V conference 
For the first time, Eastern will host the 
Fall  C o nference of th e I llinois 
Audiovisual Association Thursday, Friday • 
and Saturday at the University Union. 
The theme of the conference is 
"Humanizing Education Through Media." 
A wide assortment of locally produced 
materials geared to elementary, junior 
high and secondary levels will be shown 
Thursday from 1 :30 - 4 p.m. by teachers 
and media personnel. 
There will be no registration fee for the 
Thursday afterno.on program, 
Guest speakers from the local, state 
and national levels will be .featured for 
the Friday and Saturday sessions. 
There will be a $2 registration fee 
Friday and Saturday. 
"Basically we're looking fi 
from the senate1 on the pre · 
from the meeting with the, 
Goodrich, senate secretary,� 
Goodrich also said the 
committee would be mee 
President Gilbert C. Fite "so 
the near future" on the evalua 
Weidner told the senate that 
and executive committee had 
evaluate instructors "in t 
t e a c hing performance, 
service. 
Departmental evaluations ¥8 
determine merit pay raises, p 
and tenure considerations. 
Carman Hall has 
2 accidental a 
Fire trucks were called t 
Carman Hall Tuesday when fire 
were set off, Bruce Michael, 
safety officer, said Tuesday. 
The fitst alarm resulted when 
the kitchen triggered a fire det� 
about 7: 20 a.m., he said. 
The second alarm was ca 
faulty detector about I :30 p.m. 
The building was evacuated 
alarms. 
campus Calenda� 
WEDNESDAY 
Sigma Kappa 7 a.m. Union· Fox Ridge 
Room 
The Way 7:50 a.m. Union Sullivan 
Room 
In ter-d e p t .  C o m m u n i c a t i o n  on 
Seminars noon Union Embarras Room 
S p e e c h  Committee noon Union 
Wabash Room -v 
Eastern Eyes noon Union Fox 
,
Ridge 
Room 
The Way 4 p.m. Union Sullivan Room 
U.B. Special Event� 4 p.m. Union 
Oakland Room 
Delta Sigma 
Altgeld, Schahrer Rooms 
Dance Club 6:30 p.m. McAfee 
Studio 
Math Tutors 7 p.m. Coleman 1 0 1  
p.m. Union Paris Room 
Chi Delphia 7:30 p.m. Union Oakl 
Room 
U.B. Bicentennial 9 p.;,,. Union Ar 
Tuscola Rooms 
Detail 
• 
ID 
Leather 
I 
E ·approves 
ucaticinal TV· 
The Board of Higher Education 
ed Tues day to create a "coordinating 
hanism" for a proposed statewide 
lie instructionall television system . 
The BHE met for most of the day in' 
st em's U n i o n  a d d i t i o n  Grand 
llroom . 
Most of the B HE's time was spent 
ussing the proposed Master Plan Phase' 
, but the board decided early in the 
ssion that no action would be taken 
regards to approval· or rejection of a�y 
the plan's recommendations. 
The first priority of the television plan 
�d be the acquisition of WTTW, 
nnel 20, for instructional television in 
Chicago area, soon fol lowed 'after 
a s tat ion and facilities at Southern 
ois University-Edwardsville. 
the p lan  also encouraged the 
opment of similar facilities at 
tern Illinois University in Macomb 
d Sangamon State University in 
n�field . �· 
e Chicago station could reach an 
1mated audience of six million for 
ut S 1 million worth of facilities while 
Edwardsville audience would be 
ut 1.8 million for the same cost . 
ames Furman, executive d irectqr of 
BHE, said the move would help bring 
is up to the levels of television 
tion currently demonstrated by 
other states. 
wever, Repr�sentative Sam McGrew, 
eneseo, said that his district, 
·ng Macomb and Galesburg, had 
encouraged to push instructional 
· n, but never received money to 
report on the costs for the 
-created coordinating systeJ'T!_ will be 
le  before the January BHE 
ng, Furman said. -
other action, the B HE approved 
Researc , Inc.  as vendor to 
information for the BHE's 
ment Information System at a 
hbout $62;000. 
an reported that most of the 
would come form a federal grant 
ting Illinois as one of five state-s to 
data statewide on enrollments, 
and other information . 
· 
BHE also approved for -Eastern 
· tion transfer of $124,130 from 
ual services. to equipment . The 
.-m go for a fiv e -y ear  lease 
of com puter equipment which 
Co m p t rol l e r  D e p a r t m en t  
ended be provided for from the 
nt fund-. 
Sunny 
wil l  b 'e p a r t l y  su nny 
esday with little temperature 
e. The high will be in  the 
70s. It will be partly cloudy 
esday night . 
et in FREE., with this 
Wednesday, October 8, 1 9 75 •••fer••••• 
Bookworm A 
Valerie Chereskin, a sophmore from New Lenox, hunts Tuesday. The Textbook .library has been selliog discarded 
textbooks at reduced pri�s. around for books at the Te�tbook Library book sale 
Number of students bein_g caught shoplifting tip_ 
� MarlcWi�r · _ 
Eastern students are shoplift ing and 
being caught more often than in the past, 
Charleston Police Department crime 
prevention officer Earl· Ashmore said 
recently . 
Ashmore said that of tll'e eight people 
charged with shoplifting in September in 
Charieston, seven --were Eastern students 
while five out· of  five charged so far in 
qctober were university students .  
Theft of items with a value totaling less· 
tha n  $-1 SO is a Class A misdemeanor while 
stealing merchandise valued at $1 SO and 
over is a Cliiss Three felony . 
Not many shoplifting cases involve 
items worth more than $1 SO, but 
students and others who get caught 
stealing even m inor items more than once 
are subject  to persecutiQn for felony · 
theft . 
· 
were charged . 
Of that �oup, 41 per cent were 
Eastern students, 27 per cent were high 
school students, 19 per cent w ere grad e 
school students and l3 per cent were 
local adults. 
Eastern students this year, Ailimore · 
said, are running far ahead of that pace. 
In fact, an Eastern student was b rought in 
and fiqgerprinted as' Ashmore finished 
preparing his report for the News. 
State law allows merchants- and their 
employes to detain anyone they have 
probable cause to believe has stolen 
somet hing or is about to.  
Ettiics petition td 6e circulated at Eastern 
Eastern's student government leaders 
will circulate petitions to get the Illinois 
Political Honesty Initiative, a proposed 
amendment to the state's constitution, 
on the November 197 6 ballot. 
·Executive Vice President 'Jean Galovich 
said Tuesday that t he petitions wili be  
available around Oct .  18  and stud ent 
government l eaders will circulate the 
petitions 1n an effort to get 4,000 signa .  
The Hlinois Political Honesty Initiat ive, 
more public payroll jobs. 
The initiative would prevent legislators 
from drawing their pay in advance. as 
well as receiving immediate benefit from 
Increased expense allowances during their 
� term s  of office. 
Also, the political initiative would end 
c onfli c t  o f  i nterests by , stoppin·1 
. legislators from voting on matters ;n 
which they have a ·persQ.11-a! financial 
stake. 
A bill signed into law Sept . IS makes a, is 'an attempt by Illinois citizens to enact 
secon d  charge of petit theft, including strong constitut ional ethical standards  for At Thursday's Student Senate meeting, 
retail theft (shoplifting), a class four the Illinois legislatur.,e. the Senate endorsed the initiative by a 
felony . Anyone found guilty of this can The initiative will prohibit "double vot e  of 18 to 4 and Student Body 
!ace a fine up to Sl_
0,000 and some t ime dipping", which is the practice o,f President Mick Chizmar said the next goal 
in prison .  _ legislators of drawing pay from two or is to get 4,000 signatures on the petition .  
Ashmdre said a study conducted by .----------------------------------_;,_-
the police department sets shoplift ing loss · COUPON 
estima tes at · b etween $350,000 and 
$40 0,.000 per year in  Charleston. 
The most recent figures available are 
from 197 3 when there were 144 
shoplifters apprehended, of w hich 42 
"Free 
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0 
u 
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Why not equal justice for residents, students? 
- . 
In the past few days, Eastern students 
have been caught lheaking the law in 
some manner and have been punished 
for it. 
Charleston residents should be made to 
pay for their bteaking of the law, as the 
statutes provide for. 
this county if law enforcement officials 
cannot even handle a 'Simple matter like 
vandalism. 
college life should be ruined ei!ber 
because they happened, to step over the 
boundary which separates the legal from 
During this time, it was revealed the 
Charleston Police Department caught 
three- Charleston teenagers and have 
accused them of v a ndalism in 
connection with some fire hydrants that 
were splattered with paint, yet took no 
action. 
Yet, these students were not fined, 
put in jail or even yet made to repaint 
the fire hydrants as they were supposed 
to have, according to one source. 
In true suppression of the people's 
right t6 know, the police did not even 
release the names of the four boys who 
were caught vandalizing the fire plugs, 
even though such information is 
supposed to be public. 
Secondly, the office handling the case 
knew that one of the boy's parent� could 
not afford to send him to college unless 
he got a scholarship.1The officer said he 
didn't want to ruin the ehances of the 
boy losing one of the scholarships he'd 
already received. 
the illegal. 
prosecute, in the 
/ Charleston residents. 
Now, this is not to say the Eastern 
students should not have been punished 
for their wrongdoings. If, as it has beer. 
proved, they have brok� the la\W then they-: 
should . be made to pay for theif 
transgressions. 
Why did the police feel they had the 
right to withhold such information and 
not even bring charges against the four? 
It was nice of-that officer to think of 
the boy like that, bu the boy didn't 
think of the· consequences when he 
splashed and spray-painted the fire 
hydrants. _,, 
If they are going to.. suppress reports 
on Charleston residents they sould do 
the same with Eastern Situdents, before 
being taken to court for violating the' 
First Amendment that is. 
Under the system of justice which 
allegedly prevails in this country, e�ual 
treatment for all, that's the only way 
thingS__§_hould be done. 
First of all, the police slipped up. 
They g o t  c o n fe,ssions without 
informing the boys of- their rights, 
which would have made the confessions 
inadmissable in court. 
If1he's going to break the law, he, and 
his friends, should be prepared to,suffe.r 
the consequences. 
No one's chances for a college 
education should be ruined because of 
an adolescent pra!lk, but then no one's 
If the police, -and all other law 
enforcement officials, do not handle 
cases on an equal basis, they are 
r subverting the American systeln of 
justice and are not truly doing the jobs 
they are being paid to do. Ho w e v e r, this also means the No wonder murders go unsolved in 
Simon won't know Ford's economic polic( with Post on strike 
WASHINGTON--A strike of the Wa�hington Post 
does not only affect a newspaper or a city. It affects the '-. 
entire country. 
Very few people realize how this town works. 
because of its size, the only way the government can 
communkate with itself is through Washington's sole 
morning newspaper. 
For example, when Secretary of the Treasury 
William Simon gets up in the morning he reads The 
Washingt,0n Post to find out what President Ford's 
latest economic policy is. 
The other day President Ford said he was for 
maintaining the personal income tax cut. This was 
different from what Simon believed President Ford had 
on his mind. It was also different from what Simon 
said o.ur tax policy should be. 
1 f the Secretary of the Treasury hadn't reau 
President Ford's latest switch on taxes, he would have 
gone to his office that morning and ordered �s staff to 
· work on a progra� diametrically opposed to that of 
the President. 
Take the CIAiiearings as another example. 
Every clay the CIA tells a different story to the 
Senate and House committees investigating the 
organization. It's impo_ssible for the CIA to get the new 
story out to all its employees on such short notice.1So 
the CIA leaks its new version to the Washington Post 
the night before, and ev�ryone in the CIA is clued in 
the following morning. 
Without a Washington Post to give the CIA's party 
ecis.tern news 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston, Illinois 61920 
Wednesday, October 8, 1 97f 
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line, one ·CIA executive would be telling one story to 
the Senate and another executive an entierly different 
story to the House. This would cause chaos with our 
national security and could even leaa to perjury 
charges, which is something everyone - in the 
government is trying_ to avoid. 
The Department of Agriculture also can have major 
problems without a morning newspaper. 
Usually the only way the President finds o'ut how 
fnuch wheat the United States sold to the Soviets is 
through The Washington Post. , 
....... 
It isn't that the department doesn't.-report directly 
to the White House; it's just that no one in the White 
House ever bothers to read a Department _of 
� Agriculture report 'until it's too late and the deal has 
been made. 
The same is true of HEW.I \ 
The President has strong feelings abo-ut spending 
large sums of money for health, education and welfare 
since it ·only contributes to the deficit. But without the 
Washington Post Mr. Ford has no idea what bills have 
been passed that he should veto. 
-Jn fact the fear in the White House is that if the 
strike continues for any length of time the President 
mi�t wind up signing a bill passed by Congress and 
then the country would be in a whale of a mess. 
It_isn't only the Administration that is dependent 
on a mo rning paper in Washington. Every 
representative and senator must read it to find out 
where he stands that day on a particular issue. 
· Congress has' a different energy polic}>every day. No 
one knows· what it is until he or she reads The Post. 
The only way the le�slative branch can keep up on 
foreigh affairs is through the columns of The Post. No 
one knows what mischief Henry Kissinger has done the 
day before until he reads it in the paper. 
The Pentagon is utterly dependent on a morning 
newspaper. There is now way the military can plan for 
war unless they find out from the Post who our 
enemies are. 
One day it could be Cuba, the nex:t day Panama, the 
next day Portugal. The Post is also1the only source of 
information· for the U.S. Air Force to know what the 
U.S. Navy is up to, and it's th"e only way the U.S. Navy 
can find out what the U.S, Army is planning. -
E v en foreign governments depend on their 
Washington morning paper. There isn't an ambassador 
in town who can provide accurate information to his 
home government before he reads the society pages of 
The Washington Post. 
· 
The worst fear in this nervous city is that Cambodia 
could steal another ship like the Mayaguez and nobody · 
in Washington would know about it. 
(c) 197� L�sAngelesTimes 
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'IJCtomies may be reversib/e--urologist RHA offers· 
SAN F RANCISCO (AP) - A 
ogist reports a.new surgical techni6fue 
tially has proven effective in reversing 
ctomy - an operat i'on once considered 
mos t sy no n y m o us with lifelong 
ity. 
The microsurgery techniques are
-
used "As it becomes known that this can be IM'LJLJliand" mo11iac-to rejoin the male spe'rm ctucts which are regularly achieved, we can expect to see r:1c;i/( Cll Ii ff /Cl" 
severed in vasectomy - a relatively simple, . even more ot herwise reluctant husbands 
inexpensive and effect ive b irth control ask earlier .for the safest of all birth 
ft m o p er a t i o n  w hich about a million control methods,. vasectomy," he added.  In rnrm· rac-1 ran_ t·c­American men undergo each year. "This does not mean that we would LU UI � I Cl"/j Cl/ I, " �a sectomy pat ients are rout inely routinely recommend vasectomies to men Eastern's Residence H�ll Association "Sherman J . Silber reported Tuesday 
t.be first 24 patients who underwent 
operation now· register a normal 
warned beforeha nd that they probably who feel they might wish to have (RHA) plans to -Offer l l movies to dorm 
will never b e  able to conceive child ren children , but it will certainly help to residents throughout the remainder of the again. make vasectomy even more acceptable semester. / m count and 16 of their wives have 
pregnant. '.(o date, the average success rate for than it is now." I conventional surgi�l reversal techniq ues A vasec t"my is severing of the vas The films, which are usually shown 
ifber, assistant professor of urology at has been about 30 per cent. deferens- - a tube measuring a fiftieth of on Saturday evening are shown at six 
\miversity of California Medical Silber says his results appear to make. an inch in diameter - which carrb human different residence halls during 'the 
r and chief of urology at the vasectomy a more viable means of birth sperm from the testicles to the urinary course of the evening, Louis Hencken, 
n's Administration Hospital here,. control and predicted an upsurge in both canal. - act ing director of housing, sa id. The times 
the new surgical technique utilizes a vasectomies and reversals. Silber, who reported on his surgical will be wosted in each dorm . 
wer microscope, nylon thread so "With the sadly increasing rate of technique "in a recent issue of the medical 
d. d · · h" Films are show n in �Carman Hall, er it is invisible to the naked,...eye, !Vorce an remarnage m t is country, journal Urology , will demonstrate it via 
knives, forceps and other surgical we . may expect to S"ee an increasing closed circuit television Wednesday to the Pemberton Hall, the Gregg Triad, the LSD 
Is honed so finely t heir points are number of men requesting vas·ectomy Clinical Congress of the American College com p l e x ,  t h e 1.Awson-Taylor food 
y v isi b le. reversal," Silber says. ' of Surgeons'here. service· and the A n d rew s-Thomas food ·service. 
od drive half-way over w�h 605 pints , 
Ged llmc� t hat's how we gained our n�'¥ total of the drive, said she liked to come to 
em's Blood Drive's at its mid point 305 pints," Lowell added .  Ea s t er n  f o r  blood drives because 
a total of 605 pints of blood. A total of 300 pints were received on· "Ev e rybody participates and when 
!though it was reported at the end of Tuesday which was a walk-in day. everybody participates ,  everything goes 
day's drive that 296 pints Of blood Merle Fisher ,  field representat ive for smoothly . "  
been receiVed , 305 was t� actual the blood program ,  said that "Eastern is The drive will continue Wednesd ay and 
of pints collect ed.  } one of the most successful colleges in the Thursday from 11 a.m . - 4 p.m . in the 
.. Some people were not able to donate blood 'drive program in proportion to University Union ballroom . 
hole pint of blood b ecause of weak other colleges in the state of Ulinois. " A total of 367 appointments have been 
so that several partial pints of blood Fischer also said , "One of the reasons made for Wed nesday which1 is · an 
collected ," Walter Lowell, faculty these two days have gQ.._ne so smoothly is appointment day ...and Thursday is a 
irperson said Tuesday. because so m any people registered in walk-in day. 
Among thl' upcoming films are: 
Oct. 11 The Life and Times of Ju dge 
Roy Bean. 
Oct. I 5 The Lone Ranger 
Oct. 25 Ma ry Queen of Scots 
Nov. I Bob & Carol & Ted & Alice 
Nov. 8 Willard 
Nov. 15 The Day of the Jackal 
Nov. 22 Return of the Dragon 
Dec. 6 Walking Tall 
Dec. 13 Start the Revolution Without 
Me. 
Dec. l 7 Christ mas Car-toons. 
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b���� ::�1�Z� �da::��eli:�� .. therefore there were no P_ ediatric panel claims circumcision n the day's total w as released and Carol Hoffman, a registered nurse at  
'8 seeking-exec elections change · may be unnecessary surgical risk 
The University Board (UB) will be proposal is passect; will be decided upon 
·ng a change in its executive by a 2/3 vote of the UB executive 
0tion elections beginning Dec. 10 and .council and then go to the student body 
bring the issue b efore the student pi:esident for approval. 
.
te this �ursday , Randy -Kob , .. UB Fa-culty's a· rt show person said Monday. 
Koh said that t he proposal would • w nge the start of t he ter� of office of to start ednesday secretary /treasurer, chaHperson and 
airperson frorrr the previous date J e w elry, macrame, weaving , wall 
April 12 to March l .  hangings and other art forms will be 
lob said that the change would make featured at the annual 1975 Eastern 
easier on the newly�elected officer Illinois Uni-versity Art Faculty Exhibition 
use he would have a chance to starting Wednesday in the Paul Sargent 
t to his duties before school lets Art Gallery , John Linn , chairman of the 
in May . Art Depart ment said Monday. 
JC.ob added that the early changeover Linn said that the exhibit , w!J.ich will 
March would allow the new qfficer to continue through Oct.  30, will include 
�k with-the past coordinator and get paintings, unusual sculptures , graphics,  
ted to "where he is." ceramics, wea\Cin_g and jewelry completed 
JCob ad ded that in the past, newly by art faculty members in the past year. 
ed officers took office in April, by Linn said the exhibit "would touch all 
h time most activit ies were already the bases" of the major art forms of the 
nned for the upcoming semester ?O's including abstract, surrealistic and 
ch leaves them only the spring realistic forms. 
' 
ester to plan. The exhibit wil l- include "a cross 
:Koh said that appointments to the s e c t io n o f  d i ffer e n t s t y leos o f  
·ions of UB secretary/treasurer, representation i n  art," Linn said . He 
erson and vice-chairperson, if the added that most of the artworks will be far sale. 
********************************� 
BIG 
FAMILY DAY f 
Every .Wednesday 
Brazier I Shake I French Eries 
only 
99¢ 
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EVANSTON, Ill. (AP) - A panel of penis ,  which is relat ively uncommon, 
pediatricians says circumcising baby boys, there is evidence good J1ygiene provides as 
routinely do,ne in many hospitals , is not much or nearly as much protec.tion. 
essential if good personal hygiene is used Circumci�ion al so has been said to 
and could pose an unnecessary surgical prevent cancer of the cervix in the wives 
risk. , of circumcisec,I men, but the panel !:aid 
Their report came in October's issue of 
.Pediatrics magazine, published by the 
American Academy of  Pediatrics . 
It says, "a program of education 
leading to continuing good personal 
hygiene would offer all the advantages of · 
r o uti n e  circum c 1s10n wi"thout the 
attendant surgical risk . 
T h e  p a nel reconnnended that doctors 
"p r o v i d e, parents with information 
per):aining to the long-term medical 
e f f e c t s  o f  c i r c u m c i s i o n a n d  
noncircumcision , so that they make a 
tho�ghtful decisiOn." 
The academy ordered the study after 
-controversy developed over a I 9 71 teport 
b y  another committee which said , 
without elaboration ,  that it. didn't think 
t here was medical j ustification for routine 
circum cision. 
While the panel said there is evidence 
t hat circum cisioQ prevents cancer of the 
noncircumcision was not a primary factor 
in the development of this "cancer. "  
Again, good hygiene is said lo confer the 
same benefitS:,_ the panel--;aid. ' 
There ate sound medical reasons for 
performing some circu mcisions, but these 
frequently cannot be determined at the 
time of birth a·n d may not dev..elop 1until 
adulthood . 
Co m p l i c a t ions f r om surgery in 
performing circum ci�i�n are uncommon, 
but t hey do occur ,  said panel researcher 
Lowell R. King of Chicagd. 
The n u mber of reports of such 
complicat ions is rising but may reflect 
better reporting, he said . 
But medical authorities agree the 
overwhelming majority of newborn boys 
are circumcised - a surgical operation in 
which the foreskin is removed from the 
penis. 
Cost of the ·operation is about $3 5. 
ABORTIONS 
; AT 
The Ladies Center 
CALL (800) 327-9880/TOLL FREE 
CALL{314)991�505/COLLECT 
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PROGRAMS 
Pea cf> ,..,t udies Fac ulty Dis c uss i o n s  ." PA D Co u rses 
R t• .-.itll'l1 t'(' Ha ll Programs 
Et·  um en  ica l  Wo rs h ip 
Ma rriage Prep a ra ti o n  R e tre a ts 
Ma rried s t u de n ts c o n ce rn s  
R efuge e  Co n ce rn 
D isc ussion :  p lays, m o uies Bice n te n n ia l  In t e res ts co·u n se ling 
/ Co m b i n e d  Wo rs h ip a n d  C h o ral .  Se rv ices 
WORSHIP 
IJ /."i (,'JPL ES OF CHR IS T 
Wo rship Se r v it·es a n d C h u rc h  Sch o o l 
9 : 00 a . m .  - w·o rs h ip 
1 0 : 1 .5 a . m .  - Ch urch Sc h o o l  fo r un ivers i ty s t u de n ts 
EPIS C OPA L  r 
Holy Co m m u n io n  - We dn esday 1 2 : 00 n o o n  
Vn ite d Cam p us Min is t ry 
- Ho(v Com in u n io n - ,.., 1u1 da.v -
� ·� 7 : 3 (J a . n1-. a ri d 1 O : (J(J a . n1 .  
-
'I'ri.n it.v Ch urch,  Ma l l o o n  
PR ESll Y Tf:R JA N  CH UR CH 
Wo rs h ip Se rd<·es a n d Ch u n·h Sch o o l  
. ' 
9: 1 5  u . m . - Ch u rd1 Sch o o l  fo r u n i tie rsity s t u de n ts 
1 0: .'l O  u . m . - Worsh ip 
, 
SERVICES 
R l>M.,;tN CA TH OLIC 
Satu rday : 5-: 00 St.  Cha rles C h u rch 
6: 1 5  Ne wm a n Ce n te r  
I 
S u n da v :  8 : 00 a n d  1 0 :00 a . m  . 
. � 
St.  Cha rles C h u rc h . 
9 : 3 0  a n d  1 1  : 00 a . m .  
B uzza rd L a b  Sch o o l A u ditorium 
Wf:SL E Y  UNI TE D ME 1'H O O JS T "CH U R CH 
Wo rs h ip Se ru ices a nil Ch u rc h Sch o o l  
9 : 00 a . m . - Wo rs h ip 
· 1 0: 00 a. m .  - Ch u rch Sc h o o l  
fo r u n ir e rs it.v s t u de n ts, (J(;M Ce n ter 
i 1 :00 a . m . - Wo_rs h iJ� 
STAFF ' F U LL TIM E  P A R T  TJM R 
I 
Ho wurd L.  Du ughe n b u ugh 
Sis t e r  Ma rin R egis 
-
Fa t h e r  K e n  Ve n re rtloh · 
Fa tfl P r  To m R.ya n 
R e i·.  L u n dy Sa rage 
Ch ris Sa 1rvP r 
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posal m ·ade by Chamber to Jransform Old jai l into museum,, 
Gteen ci;immunity, Bill Browning, executive employe, is to be replaced by a new week. 
' 
ro�sal 
.
to turn the present Coles director of the Charleston Area Chartlber facility which will be built,,..next to the Browning set up a possible timetable Jail mta a museum
. _
upon of Commerece ��d. , . site of the present jail. . for development of the museum. . ton of the new co�nty Jail has The present Jail, which has been called The Coles County B.oard awarded bids "First it would require atlout a year of 
h a favorable reaction from the a "dungeon" by a sheriff's office for ·the construction of the new ·aµ last research work, to -get the plans and 
I drawing down on paper," he said, "and . ..  then six mont hs of moving in and setting •·;-::, . ..  ,. • .:: .. ,,,:.::..' . .. , . < . 'ii.. . up the . mµseum before we could bring � 
W:° ' , . _;-� 
'>* " ii '·'< • · . · · · "· �.. pea.pie J O ,  and then al;>out t\\'.O years_ more 
<_ ;· · 
· 
:; 
.. · · . . · 1· to complete filling up the rest of the · I roomL " , � / l r "We'll be asking ' the people from 
· ·· } \ Eastern if they want to help," added 
t: Browning. ·�· One of t he featured- exhibits will be the Lincoln- Douglas debate painting · by A l  
Moldroski o f  the Art Department which 
is now on display at the Coles County 
Fairgrounds. -
Browning talked about several ideas he 
has for exhibits, including a bicentennial 
room , a Lincoln room and restoration of 
one of the original j ail cells in the oldest 
. section of the jail . 
Anot her possibi l i ty, Browning said., is 
the chance that other museums might be 
-: willing to "tr1tde off" 911ibits to allow 
more people to see them . 
"We're learning that there are museums 
all over t he country .,vho would lend us 
exhibits," Browning said, adding that a 
oom could possibly be set asid e to show 
the exhibits on loan. 
· 
current Coles County Jail, which has been tlie cause of 
;llllb'Oversy, may serve a new purpose. After the new jail 
this fatjlity may be turned into a museum containing 
paintings and other historical relics. One of the old jail cells 
may be restored, too . 
Browning said he doesn't expect any 
major developments to· occur concerning 
the museum for at least Six months, due 
, to anticipated progress of.....-the new jail ., 
t ST U D E N T  TEAC H E R  M O N T H !  (Wel com e D irectors of I l l . Assoc. of 
er Edu cati on ) . To accommodate off-campus S.T.'s we ' l l  give our 1 0% 
OR KBOOK OF ST U D E NT TEAC H t N� through Oct. 22 ! Ask , too, 
TEACH I NG W I TH O UT T E A R S, M ager , G inott , T. E.T. ,  P. E.T. , & F earon 
ing aids at. . . • .  • 
The Lincoln Book Shop 
"Across from Old Main" 
for SCHOO L PSYCH O LO G Y .  I D EAS F O R  L E AR N I N G  CENT E R S, 
ROOM MANAG E M E NT, GAM E S  STU D ENTS PLAY a nd T.A. for 
ost every bodv. we have them 'oo, P LUS ( at last ! )  B EG I N N I NG ARCH­
Y, P LAYS O F  Tl-IE '40's, W H AT TO L I ST E N  F G R  IN MUS I C  and ( th i n k  
jhead ! )  a great col l ection o f  1 916 Calendars . 
.. where the books a� .. DAILY 9-S, SAT. 10-4 
Only at the 
' 
. COtES COUNTY 
NATIONAL BANK 
.. do you receive: 
bank'club 
a-color photo- identification card · . .  SPORT PARACHUTING ' '-· -for checkilUl accounts 1 
. • - • J . • or1entat1on meeting on savings accamts compounded 
'· 
Monday,_ October 1 3  7:30 p.m. PAID daily and the . / 
Altgeld Room, Unio� CCNB at -6th & V-an Buren 
. . " ( 
Wednesday Special 
SLACKS 
Haggar Bod)'work 
Reg • .  1 1 5 
Now sgss 
( 
.Dress Shirts 
Long Sleeve 
20% · off 
B ayles - Medder 
DOWNTOWN 
CHARLESTON 
SCHWINN® 
I BICYCLE SAFETY REFLECTOR KIT 
I -.Now 
' only 
.J . 19 
a ea•tern •ews · Wednesday, October 8, 1 9 75 
PRI OE S  E F F ECTI V E  
OCT. 8_- l l I l 97 5 
�-�Eima 
g'aii9e °'�(UUµt 
Extra Va l ue T r i m  Beef . 
T - Bone 
Steak 
Z� ol�� 
Extra Vru ue Tr i m Beef Per  
Sirloin · . Poun 
Steak · 
· '  
-
1-e fJet1t P�S� oz.  
B U T T E RTW I ST CA N I S H  SAVE 43 � 
I 
Coffee 1Cake 
'71t ()wz, p�� 
· / To kay / Grapes l b  . . 
{ 
GO LD E
.
N - R I PE 2J � LA R G E 69� Bananas l b . · C•uliflower ea . 
��DN�l��lb�s 49� ���R�o;H I TE 5 l b /89� Apples 3 l b bag . Grapefruit bag 
BADGE Of HONOR BEEF 
lb .  SJ 59 Round St,ak 
BADGE Of HONOR BONELESS BEEF  
lb .  
SJ 79 Rump Roast -
BA�GE
_ 
o� HONOR BONELESS BEEF _ SJ B 9 Tip Roast l b . · 
BADGE Of HONOR BEEF LOI N  SJ 98 Porterhouse Steak, , · 
l b�2 °• BADGE Of HONOR BEEF Cube Steak 
Save Money 
at Eisner 
- Important 
WaysJ · 
AJAX 
·1 . ADVERTISED SPECIALS 
2. IN STOR E  SPECIALS 
'3. DISCOUNT C O U PO N S  
4. B U DGET B U Y S  · 
5 .  EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 
1 5  ounce 
Liquid Cleaner 2 8  qunce I 
BR UCE 
Clean 'N Wax. 27 ounce 
S&C 
�4C 
s103 
!(RAFT SLICED N� TURAL . 
Colby Longh�rn Cheese s OL SSC 
ME RICO. 
Cinnamon Rolls �ls ounce 
FLEISCHMANN'S 
Margarine 1 6  ounC:e 
ORE IDA FROZEN 
Tater Tots 64 ounce 
HOLLOWAY HOUSE FROZEN 
Lasagna 21 ounce 
RHODES WHITE FROZEN 
Bread Dough 5 - 16 oz. locves 
Mr. Bubble 1 0  ounce 
Glad Wrap 1 00 Feel 
C H I LDREN'S 
Bayer Aspirin 36 Count 
TRAC 1 1  ADJUSTABLE 
Razor Blades 4 Count  
AEROSOL SPRAY for HAIR  
Final Net ' 4 ounce 
GLAD HEA VYWEJGHT 
Trash Bags 8 Count 
PAPERMAI D  
Freezer Paper 50 Feet 
GLAD MEDIUM • ' 
Garbage Ba's 20 Count 
VLASIC KOSHER DILLS or 
Polish Pickles 46 ounce 
BROOKS 
Chili Mix 30)S ounce 
QUICK 
Quaker Oats 42 ounce 
FRESHLIKE C R EAM STYLE 
Golden Corn 1 4)S ounce 
FRESHLIKE 
Peas & Carrots 14 ounce 
V EG ALL 
Mixed Vegetables 1 6 ounce 
SUN SWEET 
49c 
74c 
96C 
Prune Juice 32 ounce 59c 
LI BBY 
Pumpkin Pie Mix 3 o  oz.  57f 
ARMOUR 
Corn Beef Hash 1 5 ounce 
J I F F Y  BLUEBERRY 
Muffin Mix 7 0unc• 
WYLER B E E F  or C H I C K E N  
Cube · Bouillon 1 5  c o u n t  
Advertisement 
9� 
. . 
1 7 
20 
n o . _ 
EISNER PASTRY 
Pumpkin Pie 
W H E N  YOU P U RCHASE  
2 2  ounce - Liquid 
Palmolive 12c 
EXJ>. I R E S  OCT. 1 1 , 1 975 
1 2 ounce 
Wheaties - 51  � 
EXPI RES OCT. 1 1 , 1 975 
l i m i t  one c o u p o n  per c u s t o m e'r 
T ax a p p l i e s  to r e g u l a r  p r i c e  
- - - - - .J� 
W H E N  YOU PURCHASE  
1 80 Count 
Jewel Napkins 4oc 
l 8 EXPI R E S - OCT. 1 1 , 1 975-
l i m i t  one c o u p6'n p e r  c u s t o m e r  
. WHEN YO_U P U RCHASE  
26 oz.  
w i t h  
t h i s  
w i t h  
t h i s  
c o u p o n  
Al l Variet ies - B ETTY CROC K E R  Box 
Frosting Mix 
1 9  E X P I R E S  OCT. 1 1 , 1 975 
Wednesday, October 8, 1 975 easter• •••• 
EISNER PASTRY 
Cinnamon · Ro11s PKG. , 76� of 6 
WE WELCOME 
FOOD- STAMP 
CUSTOMERS 
Spaghetti Sauce s 109 
24 EXPIRES OCT. 1 1 , 1 975 
·1 2 ou nce - SMU C K E R'S STRAWBERRY 
Preserves 67� 
3 2  n o . _ EXPIRES OCT. 1 1 , 1 975 
l 1 m 1 t  one c 9 u p a n  per c u s t o m e r  
2 - 1 0� oz.  
Pop Tarts 
3 4  E X P I R ES OCT. 1 1 , 1 975 
n o . _ 
W H E N  YOU PURCHASE  
1 2  o z .  - H I L L FARM SL ICED AMERICAN 
Cheese Food soc 
/ 
3 9 
43 · � 
n o . _ 
Ice Cream 
EXPI R E S  OCT. 1 1 , 1 975 
E X P I R E S  OCT. 1 1 , 1 975 
l i m i t  o "' e  c o u p o n  per c u s t o m e r  
T a x  a p p l i es to r e g u l a r  p r i c e  
- - - ­x .·::;:;;:;:�:::::;:;:;:�::�:::�:::�;:;:;:;::::::=�-::�:� 
Mini  Rolls 
EXPI R E S  OCT.  1 1 , 1 975 
l i m i t  o n e  c o u p o ri  per c u s t o m e r  
T a x  a p p l i e s  to r e g u l a r  p r i c e  
__ ,.... ... � . . 
Hamburger Helper 
9 
II 
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Marriage could be l ike being thrown into tub,of freezing wate 
themselves that they may regret having swallowed up or dominated by their � Lydia Russel 
lost. Not only that, but when people spouse when they get married. 
and dozens of aunts, uncles and co 
as earlier families were. 
I 
1 1 1  
1 1 1 1 1  I 
II 
II 
I 
' I 
I 
' 
' 
I ' 
m a r r y  y o u n g ,  t h e y  b r ing many -People need to get out and experience 
disadvantages into the m arriage. new and different situations. Young 
· One probl e m  is  the lack of d eveloping peopJe hav!: a limited area of experience 
one's self  as an ind ivi dual, one who can and knowledge. Some don't know what 
say, "I want to do this because I think it options are waiting for them if they 
i s  good for me." would j ust go and look. 
O n c e p eu pie develop themselves It i s  easy to get into a rut after getting 
without Testrictions, they won't get married, but with a broad b ackground to 
.campus· clips · 
fall back on, no day should have to b e  
dull. 
Our society fosters the nuclear family · 
a fam ily that moves around. F.amilies 
aren't surrounded by grandmas, grand pas 
Once a person gets married, trave · 
difficult . For exam ple, . Barbara Gardn 
a 28-year ol d · woman who is single takes 
for a different part of the wcdd each 
Traveling is what she saves her mo 
for. If she was married, s he w 
probably need to save i t  for payrne 
the house, doctor bills or a 'rainy day. ' 
,She said she'll probably get tired 
galavanting around some day, but un 
then, she's out to e njoy herself. "I ha 
�he rest of my l ife to be married," s 
says "but only now to be single." 
W edn�s_day i s  "Party Night " 
FREE pit�her of beer 
TODAY 
' 
· to any1 party of six people 
-with E .  1. u. I.D's. 
.Come in and see our new . 
I 
Stage Set Up - "All New Phase D'� 
... . . � �ock music i�.!!�.��22!! ................ J 
:Pictures will be taken in 
Neoga Room , 3rd. floor; 
Union Addition 
f 
/ 6 black and ·white 
poses taken • 
1250 fee 
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M i ke Decker, left, waits patiently for 
his  blood to fill  t he po uch d u r i ng 
Tuesday's walk- i n'  day at the A merican 
Red C ross blood d r ive. 
Ti m Semson, below right, extends his 
arm for Judy F ly n n, a regi stered n u rse, to 
check ' hi s blood pressure befo re he 
donates one of the 300 pi nts of blood 
co l lected T uesday. 
llma Tate's ea r, be low left, yields a 
few drops of b lood used to test her 
hemoglob in level in her blood before 
do nating at the blood dr ive in the 
U n iversity U nion Ba l l room, Tu esday. 
\ ; 
stern studeilts donate blooil T nesday 
. News photos by Scott Weaver 
t I 
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Psychologist· 2�4 students trys11icide Weekly 
W D ebbie Pearson 
With between two and four Eastern 
student s  attempting to  ,snJiff out their 
lives every week, when someone talks 
suicide believe them.  
That  was  the  suggestion of a 
Counseling and Testipg Ce nter staffer . 
While . . suicide nationwide is the second 
leading cause of death for those b etween 
1 7  and 2 1  years old, the incident rate is 
higher among college students.  
"College st udents are suppossed to be 
so independent, but really t hey aren't . 
They have all kind s · of restrictions on 
t h e m , " John E .  Grimes, Eastern's 
counseling psychologist, said Monday . 
N a ti o n w i de about 1,000 college 
st ud ents will kill themselves in (975. For 
every one of those successful s uicid e s  
another eight or 10 students will make a n  
attempt on their life . 
About 1 4  Eastern students each year 
r e q uire hospitalizat io n  following · at\ 
attempted suicid e ,  Grim es said . 
Only those req uiring medical attention 
are hospitalize d ,  he added . .  
Other stud e nts who attempt suicid e are 
counseled thro ugh the co unseli ng center 
i f  the student comes in or is referred to 
t he center ,  Grimes said .  
" 'The ofd myt h that i f  y o u  talk about 
suicide you won't go through i s  not 
true," he said . 
"People who have threatened suicicfc 
or verb alized fear· or anguish act ually have 
greater a chance to succeed in suicide . "  
Gri mes e x p l a i n ed .  
Suicide is ca used b y  d e pression and a 
lack of ord erly pro cess in solving 
proble m s; he sai d .  
Grimes s a i d  he co n.siders t h e  stat em ent 
of intent to commit s ui cide the same as 
an attempted suicid e .  
I n  past y ears lit t le  difference has 
ex isted at Eastern in  the number of 
attempted suicide s  fro m  on and off 
campus students, he said : 
However, this y ear a· change has taken 
place in those numb ers . 
"The dorm overcrowd ing has increased 
suicide attempts from those living in tl!_e 
residence halls .  It is si.m ply too crowd ed 
in t he dorms," he said . 
To alleviate some of t he depression 
r esulting fro m overcrowded housi ng 
cond it ions . GriIT)eS suggest ed !Jlltt ing a 
junior or senior in a room with three or soon for break. 
four freshm en if that many students must Surprisingly ,__he said, changing from 
b� in the same roo m .  the quarter system to semester system 
"An upperclassman could answer some b r ought , ab o ut more depression in 
of the freshmen's  questions because they student s and faculty alike. 
-
have been through it all before," he , "The faculty wi!Lad mit they are more 
· explained . de pressed on semesters," he said . 
"With a room full of freshmen no one - On the semester system the same old 
in the same room can really answer their routine tends to become monotonous and 
questions and they- all share the same things do not seem to move as fast as on 
fears," he said .  . the quarter system, he said . 
I Season of t he year also shows a Another popular suicide time is the 
correlation with suicide statistics. ._ _  holidays. Holidays which are symbolic for 
·spring is the most popular suicide some persons are not the same for others. 
season, Grimes said . Spring is not merely . While most students are able to go 
t he season of love b ut is also the season home d uring the Christm as b reak, some 
for breaking up. are stranded in Charleston for a variety of " 
Suicide at t e m pts are higher in spring reasons.  
foll owed by fall and summer. The least Grimes used foreign st udents as an 
attempts of al!. are i n  the winter , he said . example.  _ 
"During t he winter everyone is d ow n ,  While some students here are married 
so everyone is  at abo ut the sam e  level. - with ,io_bs a nd cannot · l e av e ,  other 
However,  when spring comes most people students such as the fore ign students can 
come out of it not afford to travel home. 
"Whe n one pe rso� remains d e p ressed -Grimes estim ate d  that approximately 
�s winter t urns into spring, somet hing is 2,000 students remain in the area d uring 
wrong. That person is  t hen d i fferent fro m any brea k .  
t h e  ot hers , "  Gri m es said . The Co unseling and Testing Center 
Con t rary to popular b elief,  the finals whic h is located in the Clinical Se rvices 
and m idterms d not bring more suicide Buildi ng adjoined to E a s t e rn's Health 
attempts ,  he said . Se rvice on Seventh Street is open fro m 8 
At tha t  t1me stu d e nts are b usy a . m .  to noon and from 1- to 5 p . m .  
st udying ,  have their minds on other Monday through Friday during the entire year. 
thi ngs and kn?w they will be going h o me Although the center is open every day , 
A ll Homecoming 
Queen Candidates 
, and 
Freshman · A ttendents / 
1 meet .in Pem. Hall, , 
tomorrow, from 1 - 3 p�in._ 
for Eastern {.Jews pic!ures 
" Crazy Toes " 
by 
Antique Ian 
or 
Natural 
529 
How to walk softly and 
cany off a big new look. 
/ 
Slip into a pair of Dexter soft 
solers. Supple leather with 
genuine Plantation crepe 
soles. They're the only way to 
go to town, country, wherever'. 
you want to take it easy. 
Grimes said President Gilbert C. F ite c 
t h e  c o n t racts back ( for a perio 
amounting to a month. 
TJ:ie clinical services staff is not pai 
d uring that time but the counselors com 
in anyway for part of the day because th 
work is still there . 
" I t  is incredible to me that someon 
would think that just because most of th 
students are gone that some students sti 
don't need help," he said. 
The last time an Eastern student kih 
himself was in July 197 1 .  "The perso 
was mentally ill," Gri mes sa id . 
Another suicide took place in t 
spring vf 1969. 
That person was a follower of Karm 
who took a drug overdose attempting t 
reach a higher level of life and to com 
back and tel l  his friends- what death w 
l ike, Grimes said .  
Thirteen years prior to that, a grad uat 
student shot him self on t he day o 
graduation because of difficulties he w 
ex periencing with his master's t hesis. 
"The student did not know if he w 
going to graduate or not on the very da 
of graduation a nd j ust d ecid ed to end i 
' all. As it t urned o ut t he person woul 
have graduated , "  Gri mes said . 
AM E R I CAN f AM I LY PLAN N I NG 
SE R V I C ES 
LOCA L ABORT I ON & 
B I RTH CONT R O L  FAC I L I T I ES 
CAL L  TO LL F R E E  
Thousands of Topics 
Sen d  for your up-to-date, 1 60-
page, mail order catalog. Enclose 
$ 1 .00 to cover postage and 
handlin g." 
R�SEARC\t ASSISTANCE, INC. 
1 1 322 I DAHO AVE . .  # 206 
LOS ANG ELES, CALI F .  90025-
(21 3) 477·84\4 
- Our research papers are sold for 
research purposes onl y .  
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to sponsor 2 movies 
Board (UB )  will _ cents. 
two movies this weekend, "Jeremiah Johnson, " starring Robert 
iah Johnson" and "The Last Redfv •  A ,  is the story of  a trapper in the 
, Ann Ryan, UB movie coordinator, early days of the West and the aclvent ures, 
esday.  and hardships he encounters. 
film, "Jeremiah Johnson" will "The Last Detail", srarring Jack 
wn at 6 : 3 0  and 9 p .m.  Saturday in 
B u :t z ar d E du c a t io n B uilding 
Nicholson, will be show n at 2 and 7 p .m.  
Sunday in  the Union add ition Grand 
orium. Admission for the 'film is 50 Ballroom . Admission is 5 0  cents .  
A-LESSIEN, West Germany (AP) ­
;:-a fox trotted into Bernd Dauwitz's 
stepped on his face, the West 
army reservist sent it yowling by 
i paw. 
Dauwitz was zippered into a � after a day of training at the 
en maneuver area. 
denly, I felt a paw on my face," 
newsmert. "It was a fox. I 
Jet my hands out of the sleeping 
y enough. So I just bit into 
• s paw. It bawled like a bab y . "  
the ftx did not b ite back, 
. )V3S treated at a hospital for 
rtbies infection. 
"The La st uetail" is the story of a navy 
prixate who is sentenced to prison but 
before he gets there is taken on a 
"holiday" by Nicholson through bars and 
houses of ill repute. 
There will b e  .no coffeehouse this week 
because of t he Chicago concert and the 
unavailability o_!. funds, Bob Sµllivan UB;­
coffeehouse coordinator said T�e�day .  
H e  added that because o f  people 
preparing for Ho mecoming that it would 
not be financially feasible to have ,. a coffeehouse.  
Sullivan added that there will be a 
coffeehouse Tuesday starring Mississippi 
Sam Chatmon, a blues singer.  
·········· ··················•• ; 
Wednesdaf ,Beer Special I 
Marty's 1 
1 8usch 1/ 25 ¢ i B avarian · ./ p er glass i 
Today from 4 - 9 p.m. I 
••••••••••••••••••• •••••••• ••••••• •••• 
fever that won't break: 
\ . 
COST OF A MEDICAL EDUCATION. 
Armed Forces Heatth Care 
DEDICATED TO HEALTH CARE AND 
THE PEOPLE WHO PRACTICE IT 
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , 
I ����:f�ces Scho!orsh1ps Z - C N -�5 I 
I Peono. IL 61614 I 
I Yes. I om 1nte1e:sted 1n Armec Forces Health Profess ions I 
I Sc hotarsh1p oppc><tun1t1es 1 understand !here i.s no ob'hgahon I I arr. es�c1Cl! ly 1nteres!eel 1n I Army Novy � Air Force 
Pr.·,.s 1c ion � r.JA>n!ol Podiatry' = Optometry 1 
Vete11nor-/ :::_ Dsychology ( Phur I 
tJo�e _  $ex = M  C: F  I (1-11e0se Print} 
t- ddrb�5 __ ----. _P;hone I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
C ity. -·---Stote, ____ z,p. __ _ 
�oc101 5ecurity · ------=-----
[rrol l r-'ent o!, ____ (Sc hoot], ____ _ 
Tc groduote 1n
-r-"""'.onlh, yec � 
. Degree / J 
·vs-1s-• 1n.or-, O"'d Pod1otr,' not o-..;oi •oble 1n N o,..y Progrof"l'. I 
?od1ctr1 and Psychology l<IOI ovo1loble 1n Arr-: I Prog ram I 
L - � - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - �  
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Committee' appr�ves technicians 
WASHINGTON AP - The Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee approved 
. late Tu�sday sending some 200 AmeriGan 
technicians to surveillance posts in the 
Sinai to help monitor the interim 
agree men!_,between Israel and Egypt.  
The 1 0-2 vote clears the way fo 
probable final authorization by Congress 
by t he end of  the week. 
-
T h i s ,  i n  t u r n ,  would lead to 
i mplementation of the accord n.egotiated 
in August by Secretary 'of State. He nry A.  
Kissinger. 
' 
_ 
T h e  r e s o l u t i o n  p assed by the 
committee contains a disclaimer - that 
B E N  
Congrets' is not b oµnd by any of the 
c o l a t e r a l  u n d e r s t a n d i ngs Kissinger 
reached with the two states w as during 
his shuttle diplomacy. 
" 
The House version, carrying the same 
provision, is due for a floor vote o n  
Wednesday. 
, 
The fact that the measure goes to the 
two chamb ers in the same form could 
serve to sp�d final action .  · 
The two Senate .Committee votes 
against the recommend ation were cast by 
Sen .  Mike Mansfield, D-Mont ., and. 
Joseph Biden, D-Del .  
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8 19 75 O N LY . ' 
39c 
one coupon per- student 
PENZ OIL 
M O T O R  O IL 
20W or 30W 
FA BR J C  -
1 YARD FREE 
with purchase of 2 yards 
reg. 69 cents 
qu art . cans _ 
IC E SCRAP E R S  
1 5 c  
Good only at B E N  F R A N K L I N  
IC*� 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
3 0" x l 5 " x 6 "  i i 
i 
i 
i '  
reg .  $ 2 . 39 
Good only at B E N  F R A N K LI N  'I 
,r-; ·BEN·t:FRAN K LI I)) 
WIL B  WAL K E R  SHO P Pl N G  C ENTER 
· HOU R S : MON -SAT . 9 a m -9 p m  S U N .  1 0  a m-6 p m  
I 
--
I 
14 eastern n e ws Wedn�sdav , October 8, 1 9 75 Adv 
_If you can Tide a �ike - you can help fight 
Muscular Dystrophy! 
I 
. 
Sunday, October 1 2  
25 mile route: Charleston National B ank to 
First National B ank of Mattoon 
via a 1 6 and returning to the 
Charleston National B ank 
r 
sponsor sheets available at: Union check cashing window · \ 
EIU dormitories 
Pike house 
Individual prizes: (based on most , money collected ) . 
�} st Place: 1 0  speed B rowning· bicycle - (Harrison :s Bike Shop) 
2nd Place: 550 savings acount (s25 from B an k of Cha ;leston) 
_ 
(s25 from Colu m b ian So ving & L oan) 
3rd Place: s25 savings account (Charleston Saving & Loan) :· 
4th Place: 1 0 % discou�t - Bayles - Medder Cloth iers 
' 5  gift certificate for a T-shirt - Da le Bc.yles 
' 3 gift certificate - A lexande r 's Dept. Store 
" B ottle of  cologne or perfume - Owl Pharm acy 
Free pizza - Marty 's 
Youngest Rider : 525 savings account ( Charleston Saving & Lo�n ) 
Oldest Rider : 525 savings account (Coles County National B ank) · 
· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Greek house - 5 l 00 & 1 st _place trophy � 
_ 
\ Dorm - } st place trophy (Everett & Hutton.orting Goods) 
\ 
· Dorm floor - "two kegs of beer (Gateway Liquors ) 
I 
sponsored by Pi Kappa Alpha 
registration 1 2: 1 5  Charleston Nation�l Bank parking lot ' 
Prizes will be awarded the week of October 27 
All proceeds will go to The Muscular Dystrophy Association of America; 1nc. 
/ Wednesday, Octob�r 8 , 1 9 75 easter• �• •• 1 5. 
ramural Rag footf!all teams battling for diltision leads 
\ 
If Mark Kellerman 
Eastern's intram._ural football program 
is in full tilt as  several of the flag football 
division races are being hotly contested 
In the battle of'" undefeated in the 
Lambda division for fraternities, Phi 
Sigma Epsilon defeated Tau Kappa 
Epsilorl 20-0 for sole possession of first 
place. 
The Phi Sigs scored in each of the first 
t hree quarters, as Bill Robinson, Jeff 
Moore and Gary Kling each found 
paydirt . _ 
In the other b attle of the undefeated, 
Pi Kappa Alpha with a come-from-behind 
drive dumped the Sigma Pi's 20- 1 4 . 
The Sig Pi 's jumped off to a quick 1 4-0 
lead as Pi quarterback Steve Marikos went 
around end for a 50 yard run and th.e 
touch �own . 
He then  came back on..their next series 
of downs and connected with his wide 
recei ver for another score. 
In the second quarter dow n· 1 4-0 the 
Pikes came back. 
-
. Quarterback Jim Roche co nnected 
with Ray Walsh on the bo mb, and Gary 
Hills ret urned a ount for two Pike 
touchdo_wns, but both extra points  failed . 
In the fourth quarter, Jim Roche hit 
halfbacic Hills on a busted fourth down 
play for the winning score .  -
The Pike win gi V t'S t hem o w nership of 
first place in the-Zeta Frat division. 
In other leagues, the Pigskins are tied 
w i t h  t h e T e r r o r s  ( 2 - 0 )  in the 
Tuesday-Thursday independent league . 
tn a big game in the resident hall 
diVision, Thomas Hall beat Stevenson 
Tower. Thomas took over first plac� .with 
the victory . .; 
I,n the dorm divisions, Acros leads 
Weller Hall, 'Mossback is in front in 
Thomas Hall . 
The G ira ffe s  lead Stevenson, while the 
third tioors of South and North are tied 
for the lead at Carman Hall . 
Six Pack and Gimme Five ale leading · 
t he Mick division of . Carman and the 
Boozers lead Tavlor Hall . 
Budget In 'defi_cit · 
by , �����fr!�a�'1goo· 
He pointed out that the a l llletic b udget 
has a deficit of "about \ . .  - .ooo · ·  ir.curred 
primarily from post season t ravel .  
He' explained that $5 ,440 went t6 
sending l 7 ' members of the track team to 
Ca lifornia.< for Nationals while $ 1 ,250 
"" we nt for send ing the soccer team to S t .  
Lo uis fo r  t heir national tournamen t .  
The baseball team' drew a $ 2 ,  5 2 3  b ill 
f.or ex penses incurred in the regional  · 
tournament , d espite the fact t ha t  it was 
hosted bv Easte_rn.  
He also noted he inherited a $3 ,20 7 .04 
deficit incurred the y ear before he arrived 
at Eastern . 
ike Hearn of S igma Pi has his  rush ing attempt halted as a member of Delta S igma 
, background, holds up Hearn's flag d u r ing a n  i ntram ural f lag footbal l  contest 
The Ti tans and the X's are notted up 
with 2-0 records in the Wed nesday league, 
while the Transtar Roses lead the Mond ay 
1eague with a 2-0 mark . 
Regarding the soccer team and team 's 
I r ips to Nationals, Mullally sa id , he k new 
it would mean deficit  budget , but he 
wout d  not keep a team at home who 
deserved the right to go Na tionals . • 
The IAB grant ed M ullally 's req uest to 
allow him to go bcff,'re the AB in their 
Thursday meeting . 
typing. 5 y ears expenen 
ElU students, facu lty . Mrs. 
• 3 4 5-6 5 4 3 .  
. 
l p D l  5· 
good homes, Colli e 
- Elkh ound p u p p ie s, 
Cal l  1 - 3 4 6- 2  77 8 . 
4b 8 
11 Special . School portable 
ual typewriters cleaned and 
d :  air cleaned $ 1 0 .9 5 ;  c h e m ical 
ned $ 1 9 . 9 5 .  Eastern Illinois 
e- Equipment Co . 5 1 2  Sixth 
• 34 5 - 5 666 
-00-
ouncemen s: The C raft Spot is 
d ing with new craft material 
daily . Visit the new fa cilities 
8 0 5  1 8 t h  S t .  C harlesto n .  
2 8 33 . . 
1 0-pd-2 1 f 
or 
C l u b s  a n d  
tlons. We make " C ustom 
ted Buttons" especially for 
For informat iQn 
5 8 1 - 20 2 0  or 5 8 1 - 6 1 1 9  
00 
A n n o u n c e m e n t  W e  h a v e  
o penings for F a l l  a nd Spring . Foreign 
st udents are wel c o m e .  R o o m mates 
are needed , roo m m ates can be 
provide d .  For lea sing infor mat ion call 
3 4 5 - 2 � 20 or co m e  b y  2 2 1 9  South 
9th S t .  A p t .  1 
1 5 -b- 2 8 
,I 
P A N T H E R  P E O P L E  N E E D  
POW E R  . . . .  G O D  HAS I T  . . . . . . l t  can b e  
yo urs. For so und Bible studies join us 
at 7th & Prairie  in Mattoon S unday s, 
9 :  30, I 0: 30 a . m .and 7 : 0 0 p .m . If y o u  
can't  con1 c  over , t u n e  i �our n1 orning 
service broa dcast o n  W l '.�H - 1 1 7 0 AM 
D ia l -ea ch S un d a y ,  1 : O a - I : 3 0 p . m .  
...., Mattoon Bible C h urch , R e v .  M . R .  
ED 's fRCHER Y at 3 4 5 -90 1 8 . T hoff'l aso n ,  Pasto r .  
Large inventory o f  co mpound b ows. 1 9 -b-N ov . 5  · 
2 5-b-Nov.  1 4  
MEN ! WOMEN ! J O B S  ON 
SHIPS ! American - Foreig n .  N o  
e x perience required . E x cellent pa y .  
Worldwide travel. S u m mer job or 
career . Send $ 3 . 0 0  for i nfor matio n .  
S EA FA X ,  D e p t .  D - 5 , B o x  2 0 4 9 , Port 
Angeles,  Washington 9 8 3 6 2 .  · 
6 p 8  
$ 2 0 0 reward for info . leading to 
t h e  conviction o f  a n y o n e  attempt ing 
to sey stolen t ickets  to C h icago 
concert . Contact R ic h :  34 5 - 5 1 S O  
3 -b - 1 0 
\ 
• Por c h  Sal e :  B p y s ,  girls� babies,  and ladies clothes,  bicy cle parts and one 
bike , books,  ga mes,  a n d  Jots of full  
Avon bot tles .  1 40 5  6 t h  S t .  Th urs. 
Oct. 9 ,  Frida y O ct,. 1 0 ,  1 : 00  
p . m .- 5 : 0 0  p . m .  Sat .  O c t .  1 1 ,  9 : -00 
a . m .  - 3 : 0 0  p . m .  
2 -pd - 1 0 
IUEU, 60VW{(R, Tfle/!£'5. 
BIZN AN /NT£/?£S71N(7 /JEVE/..OP­
MWT! 711& H/NISTtR. OF &COl1J6Y 
"'45 Of/T TAK!N6 CIR£ SAMPLES 
mJM. 7HE OCEAN FLOOR 70PAY 
ldH6N HE /lUPTl/REP IUflrr-Hli 
$a.JGYt5 15 A l..AR&e PEPOSIT 
for s a le 
For Sa l e :  B a c k t r u m pe t .  G ood 
condit io n .  $ I  00. 34 5 -7 4 7 4 .  
z-pd-O ct . 8 ,  1 0  
For sale : 1 9 7 2  Kawasaki - 7 5 0  
wit h fairing,  3 , 5 0 0  miles,  m ust s�l l ,  
call  5 8 1 - 5 84 6 .  ' 
8p 9 
For Sale : 3 2 5 l b s .  of w e i g h t s  w. 
ben c h  $ 2 5 .  C a l l  5 8 1 - 5 4 6 4 ,  after 
3 : 00 .  Ask for M i k e . -
3-b- 1 0  
For Sa l e : 1 9 6 7  Vol kswagon 
b u s ,  g o o d  condition . Engine 
overha u l e d  recen t l y  . .  7 0 0  or best 
offer . Cal l  3 4 5 - 7 4 2 8  a fter S p . m .  
3-pd- 1 0  
For sale : ' F o u rteen Room House 
n ear Easte rn , b eing p ainted.  G r o u p  
o p portu n ity .  Sell/ trade. 3 4 5-4 8 4 6 .  
1 1 p l 7  
l:z!El-...,..�ftJ 
o; 0.C:i�;;I � 
For S a l e :  Star craft Po p-top lent 
tra i ler . S l e e ps 8 .  Ex cellent cond ition 
$ 1 2 0 0  or best offer--34 5 - 6 7 9 4 .  
2 -pd-9 
' 7 1  L e mans 3 5 0 ,  air-co n d it io n i ng ,  
good condi t ion . $ 1 5 0 0 . 0 0 .  Ph o n e  
5 8 1 - 3 9 8 9 . r 5 -pd - 1 0 
For sale : Old Victrol a, o l d  rad io , 
min i refrigera to r ,  la rge m e tal d e s k ,  
g a s  stov e .  Panaso nic Am-Fm r a d io & 
' t u r n t a b l " . Ca l l  ' 3 4 8 - 8 8 6 8  a fter 
5 : 30p":'m . 
-00 -
For sale : D an Fogelbe.rg and 
Gordun Light Foot photos.  B la c k  & 
White 8x 1 O 's.  $4 each including 
fra m e .  Call  R ob b ,  5 8 1 - 3 3 8 6 .  
6 p S  
lost & fo und 
L o st : H l a c k  L a h rador p u p p y ,  4 
m o .  o l d -n o  c o l lar - R eward if fo u n d .  
C a l l  3 4 8- 0 2 9 2 .  
3-ps· I O  
� correct 
can not be 
L ost : B ro w n  wa lld . L o st b etween 
M ar t y 's aml I ke 's . Call 3 4 5 -4 9 1 7 . 
O n l y  val ue l . D . 's .  
1-ps- 1 0  
Fo u n d : H . S .  h i n � .  S t .  I h i l l ips 
S ei·vite , I 7 2 , l n n oa !" R .A . V. . Call 
3 4 5 - 9 5 2 3 .  y 
4 - ps- I C 
· for rent 
R EGENCY APTS. Renting foi 
S P R IN G . D o n 't wait , sign up early.  
Also so m e  a p t s .  will need roommates.  
.IO J N  T H E  REL; ENC\' T R A D ITION 
Call 3 4 5 -9 1 0 5 .  
- 0 0-
w a n te d  
w a nt e d  a person who professes as 
a w i t c h . Cal l  Leigh Ann 3 5 7 1  or 
3 5 7 0 .  
3 -pd-8 
Ride n ee,ded t o  Carbonda l e  Frida y .  
Will  h e l p  with gas. N ancy 34 8- 8 3 5 8 . -
2 - p�-9 
Lost - y ellow & white to m ca1 near 
F. JU cam p u s .  V er y  affe c t ionate .  W A N T E D :  A u s e d  n . .  m ua l ,  
R eward . 3 4 5 -4 5 7 2 .  por t a b l e  t y pewriter for $ 20 .  Call  
_ S -pd - 1 0  Kir u i .  5 8 1 - 3 2 7 1 .  
One black b i l lfo ld lost between . 3sa 1 0  
O l d  M a in and Lab School .  O n l y  value 
· J . D . 's. 8 5 5  North Seve n t h .  
3 -ps- 8 
WANT E D :  Used v:a tt:r bed - ,vith' 
or wit hout fra m e .  Call A m y  3 7 5 7 . 
5-pd- 1 4  
W a nt e d :  Someon e who plays 
piano , org a n ,  g uitar,  or drums, who 
can teach beg i n n ers.  C ontact Dixie at 
S a m u <' !  M u s i c ,  M at t oon Mall 
store. 'J.3 5·40S 7 .  
6-bMWF-20 
W A l'ii T E D :  O L D  BASEBALL 
CA RDS.  Also , ot her · sport clltds , 
maga zines,  programs, misc. p,�ying 
to� prices. Phone 3 4 5 - 7 9 6 1 ,  
9 p 1 0 
H e l p  W a n t e d : I n d i v i d u a l s  
interested i n  good par t -t i m e  income . 
Phone b etween 4 : 3 0  p . m .  and 6 : 30 
p. m .  3 4 5 - 40 1 8 . \ 
6-pd - 1 5 
IAB e�dorses �hizmar's funding· proposal 
By Dave Shanks IAB Chairperson Tom Vandenberg 
B y  a n  u n a m i o u s  decision, the then pointed out the proposal Chizmar 
Intercollegiate Athletic Board (IAB ) had made in hi!< State of the University ,  
voted to endorse student Body President address last month in which he proposed 
Mick Chizmar's ,_proposal to set aside . that $ 5. 5 0 fron: the $ 1 9 total-Student fee 
$5.50 from student fees money to be money should be given to the athletic 
used to fund intercollegiat� athletics. fund. 
This endorsement came after IAB Th.is proposal met with much support 
member H.O. Pinther submitted the first among board members. 
of a two-part ry�oposal to the board at its Pinther pointed out that such a 
monthly ml
_
· :  . .  1g, Tuesd ay . proposal would "be better for funding "  
. P i n ther proposed that a certain , an d that the allocation each year would 
amount of  money be-- set aside yeady "de pend only on enrollment" . 
from student fees so that long-range plans IAB member Dave Sardella said that 
could be made for sched uling and with such a proposal, "We would fare 
budgeting. much better than under _
the present 
systeI!J ." 
Sardell a also tJOinted out , however, 
that enrollment . appears like it will 
remain high for "the next three or four 
years" but he noted that the population 
suffers a dip after that .  
-
Consequent ly, 1te said such a plan 
"doesn't necessarily mean a cure -all for 
all time" but would st ill be beneficial for 
the next three or four years. 
Mullally said he thinks a proposal to 
guarantee $5.50 from student fees would 
be "ideal" and that it would make 
funding much easier. 
With the present system ,  Mullally said 
it is ,"almost impossible to do any long 
Tennis team blanks Indiana State Tuesday 
� Chauncey Baisdell 
Indiana St ate came to Eastern Tuesday 
to _provide the tennis team opposition for 
a six singles and three doubles matches . but 
as it turned out it w as no contest . 
Coach Norma Green' s netters shutout 
E astern's tennis duo M ary Stu pek, left, and Kay Metzger prepare for the return of 
Stupek's shot duri ng T u esday's tennis match with I nd ia na State Tuesday. 
t he visit ing school by co.unts ·  of 6-0 in 
s i n g l e s  a n d  3 �0 i n  the doubles 
competition. 
" I 'm pleased with everyt hing the girls 
' did today," said thJ obviously pleased 
Green, adding, "I had no idea what to 
ex pect from Indiana · State. I had only 
seen one of their girls play before today 
so I di dn 't know how good they would 
be . "  · ....._.. 
"It 's pretty goo d when we can beat 
the m by scores of 6- 1 ,  6-0 and 6-2 ," she 
commented . 1 
In t he singles matches · freshman Kathy 
Holmes, Eastern's blonde-haired number 
one player, com pletely overwhelmed her 
opponent as she shutout I SU's Hyatte, 
6-0 , 6-0. 
Panther Sue Ny berg was almost as 
impressive as she topped Barning, 6-2 and 
6- 1 while number three player Sue Field 
downed Lili Wilkenson by counts of 6-2 , 
5-7 and K ay Metzger powered by Lyla 
Wilkinson 6- 1 ,  6-2 and t;.eammate Ann 
Gillmore dow ned lndian'n 's Wiley by 
scores of 6-2 and 6-3 . 
' 
Kim Holmes was also strong as she 
dominated Dwenger by 6- 1 ,  6-2 counts. 
Eastern was even more dominating· in 
the doubles competition as Nyberg and 
D e b  D o ll smothered . Stephen and 
VanAllen,  6-1 , 6-0 , while teammates 
Metzger and Ma ry Stupek upended 
Whitesell and Ho mrighous, by identical 
6- 1 ,  6- 1 scores. 
Field and Kathy Holmes finished up 
the lop-side d victory as they blanked 
ISU's Roth and Huek 6-0 and 6-0 . 
term planning ."  
Pinther's second  proposal, which m 
with disapproval from MujJally, was 
which would a1low the students to ra 
sports in the order they felt m 
important . 
Pinther said that funding won't alwan; 
be increasing because enrollment won 
always be increasing, anc!, priorities wo 
have to be set as to which sports w 
d.eemed most important .  
Wi th  such  a p roposal, 
explained that after the IAB receiwcl 
t heii:: a n t ic i p a t e d  a l lot m en t  from 
student fees that they would go down t 
list and t hose sports ranked near or at t 
bottom would be dropped if fundinl. 
deemed necessary . 
Their elimination would be for 
five-year period of time after which their 
reinstatement would be eonsidered . 
It was pointed out that at least f 
years would be necessary for the purp 
-0f recruit i ng. 
Member Herb Bartling, director ,,,counseling and testing, said dropping 
sports would not simply hurt the athle · 
program, but it would affect students · 
the physical ed ucation field also. 
Bartling ex plained that when there � 
no sports ()ffered , this takes awaj 
·laboratory experience from potential 
teachers and coaches and in essence ta  
away from the educational program. 
Pinther pointed out that he w as not 
,- "trying M knock any sports ,  just establis 
priorities ."  Also "the brunt of critic' 
wouldn't fall on this Board ( !AB) and Oft 
the athletic director . "  
Further action on _this proposal w 
tabled for future discussion . 
Following the meeting , Mullally ·said he 
was "very much opposed " to such a 
pro posal. / 
Also at the meeting, Mullally request 
the IAB's permission to go before the 
T h ursday to request an additio 
funding allocation.  
(See BUOOEJ, page 15) 
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St8ttner named Panther of, the Week after fine showing 
� Tim Yonke 
Mar-k Stettner, who rushed for 1 2 6 
y ards and scored a touchdown·  and an 
extra point c©nversion against Central 
M i s s o u r i  State University Saturday . 
evening, w as selected by the News' sports 
staff as Panther of the Week. 
Stettner, a sophomore running back 
· from Elgin , w as not e xpected to play in 
the contest because of a b ruised  knee 
suffered in the game against Southwest 
Missouri on Sept .  2 7 .  
· 
"We didn't think we were even going 
to take him on the trip," offensive 
backfield coach Ed Helies said. " He 
refused to let  the injuzy stop him." 
Helies said that Stettner did "a hell of 
a job" and "had a super effort ." 
He also cited that the sophomore 
letterman has been the only Panther to 
have winning performances in all of 
Eastern's contests . . 
Relies credits Stettner as having "an 
outstanding at titude" . which he said was 
the source of his · consistent efforts .  
Stettner, who led fhe Panthers last 
season is rushing with 490 total- y ards,  is  
currently Eastern's top ground gainer 
with 382 yards. 
He ended up rushing 27 times in the 
conte�t, which was alm ost half of 
Eastern's 57  t otal attempts. 
He said lie got most of his y ardage on 
of( t ack.le plays in which the offensive 
tack.le and tight end w.ould doubleteam 
the defensive t ackle . 
Stettner credits the new veer offense as 
helping him to become much quicker 
than h<: was last season. 
"The veer is the best offense I've ever 
run under," he said, addtng that coach 
Relies and head coach John Konstantinos 
have helped him immensely. 
Helies said that Stettner had no 
problems adjusting to the new offense. 
He added that Stettner "blocks well 
and is a very tough runner." 
. Relies said it was a pleasure for him to  
coach Stettner because "he i s  a vecy 
coachable y oung man. "  
Stettner said he was confident that the 
Panthers will start winning. 
He also mentioned that there is a lot 
m ore enthusiasm amcng team members 
this year than last year. 
For the second straight week cross 
country 's Mike Larson w as under strong 
consideration by the News  sports staff for 
the Panther honor. 
· 
Larson fought off Jl strong challenge b y  
a Southeast Missouri's Steve Barr t o  
capture first place in the Panthers 24-33 
defeat of the Indians, Saturday . 
Larson was clocked in the time of 
24 : 0 8  for the five m ile course. 
Three members of the w01:nen's tennis 
squad were also under consideration for 
their fine performances in the Millikin 
Invitational . The number one doubles 
team of Mary Stupek and Kay Metzger 
battle d their way to a fourth place finish 
in the tourney, while number one singles 
player Kathy Holmes .won two of three 
matches in the event . 
George Gorleku and Mike Alhassen 
from the Panther soccer team were also 
given considerat ion for Panther of the 
Week honors. -
De spite the team's l �O loss to 
•second-ranked Quincy College, coach 
Fritz Teller deemed both players' efforts 
in the game as "excellent ." 
Two other candid ates were Gerry 
Reuss and Deb Salyer of the women's 
field hockey squad . 
Reuss scored one goal in each of the 
team's victories over the weekend . 
. Goalie Sayler recorded her fourth 
shutout of the season when she held 
Southern Illinois scoreless in Eastern's 3 -0 
victory .  
T h e r e s e  Lavandoski was another 
candidate as she tallied 22 points in 
competition during the Northern Illinois 
Invitational Saturday helping her squad 
achieve their first victory of the season .  MarlC Stettner 
